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WHY DONT YOU JUST INTRODUCE YOUR NAME AND 1-3ERE YOURE FROM

Yes rm Odette Meyers and vas born in Paris arid my parents had migrated from

Poland. My mother from Warsaw my father from Tomoshol. They were werking

class people. We lived in werking class neighborhood. Mostly Jewish

neighborhood the 11th arrondisement had most the majority of foreign born Jews

who lived in that neighborhood but in our particular sbeet our particular few blocks

therewereverfewJews. Soitendedupthatlwenttoaschoolwherelwastheonty

Jew. However coukl through you know three or four blocks in any dflection

and be
totafly nmersed in the Yiddish speaking Jewish werkL

DID YOUR PARENTS SPEAK YIDDISH

Yes and actually that tsmy native tongue my ffrst tongue. They were not

religious. They were what they call cuitural Jews but they were deeply deeply

Jewish. They went to all the cuitural things. They belonged to Jewish organizatkns.

They were very involved with the Ibaries reading place everything of that kind.

They were also very involved in following the politics. In that vy lknow there were

some Jews who didnt know what was going on. itwasntthe case with my parents

because they really carefully read newspapers listened to the radio talked with theæ

friends so they were aware of what went on
politically.

So that was the background

in my had aunts and uncles cousins friends neighbors twas very warm very

very warm milieu lot of
visiting

each other and so on. was particularly close tomy
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Sothatv how and then

THEN YOU WERE THEY ONLY CHILD

wa the only chiki Then when only five my father joined the army. The wr

started and my father went to volunteer to join the French Army and was the day

after the declaration of war. Ninety-eight percent of the volunteers were Jews from

eastern Eirope. Foreign Jews.

IN THE FRENCH ARMY

who volunteered Wnrnediately to join the french army to fight Fascism and so on.

Then he was riot laken right away but aWnostto bask aining and all thatand then to

his disappointment he was tok he had to be in the Polish part. The Polish brigade

something. The Polish army that was functionir within the French amiy which he

was not koking fornrd to as he left Poland because Poland was too anti-semitic

and stead he finds hhnself sokiler wth Polish st4erkxs but

CAN YOU EXPLAIN WHY THERE WAS POLISH SECTKJN FOR THE FRENCH

A1Y

France had come to the help of Poland after Poland had been defeated and the

Polish army had then been come to exile in France and was under the protection of

the French army. They were incorporated in the French army so they were actually

were under he Ireated the same way and soonandso on. They had French
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had alt those Jews all those Polish Jews transfen-ed to the Pollsh officers is that

there were no sokers only the orncers had left Poland. They needed soldiers so

they were given all those Jewish sokijers Jewish volunteers. So thars what

happened and then the army as my fattier tells was really betrayed and they were

because the collaboration was happening on way etc.

FPC.IWTHIN

from wthin from within the government. They were given over to the they were

.ker nto captivity by the Germans witho it even fhting. That was very upsetting

hui. He realty wanted to go fht. He was in the camp in prison in 70
fledden 1t1any in France for about year.and then was transferred to Germany.

CAN YOU EXPLAIN WHY JUST BASICALLY WHY THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT

WULD WANT TO SORT OF TRADE AWAY THER OWN ARMY WHY MJULD THEY

BETPIAY THEIR VERY OWN ARMY TO THE GERMANS

mars complicated. The French collaboration is very complicated to explain because

we had an army man Bychartiena who became the head othe Vichy

collaborating government but they really somehow or other thought that they could

have arrangements wWh the Germans. They thought they could make deal that

vxiki keep Fr rce in state opeace and that they uki have some autonomy.

But the French soldiers prisoners of war numbered but billion

and haf 84 or something like that and they were used as barters. They were

to then came the Jews. Between the negotiations between the collaborating

government and the German occupants where over the prisoners and the Jews the

French prisoners and the Jews. Later on the Germans weuki say Well you want
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was opposed. 91

50 YOU MEAN PEACE WITH THAT GAIN 93

We were somehow or other fitted on sides that situation.

YOUR YOU MOTHERS IN ALL THIS

Isawmy mother mediately the resistance and the genera resistance was

httle siow. The Jewish resistance was faster than the Ikst of course were the wemen.

So. they organized. This was not yet the armed resistance but the resistance in

terms of organizing some sort of response mutual he saving the chikiren hiding

the chi ren and so on. Getting netr1 of communication giving anybody they

couId across the frontier so on. Later on it weuld when the armed forces the armed

forces got. organized the Jev joined that too. Then the Jewish resistance gro

had liaisons with the French resistance and sometrnes WDrked totally within it but

there was Jewish resistance fl Paris.

YOU SPOKE ABOUTTHE MJMEN BEGINING TO ORGANIZE FIRST. WERE

THUS JEWISH MEN AND GENTILE MEN WHO

WERE HELPING EACH OTHER 109

Jewish nrn n. At the beginning the.e were the Jewish vmen aithough they

quickly assessed the situation and noted who were the Gentle vvmen who vuki

collaborate with them to save chikiren for instance. There was great cooperation
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enthe mothers the wemen on the middle of the children. tot of children were

saved
really though that.

CAN YOU EXPLAIN L1TLE BT HOW MUCH THE PEOPLE UNDERSTOOD BY

THE THE SORTOFA LITTLE BITTHE PROGRESS4OFTHEJEMSH

PEOPLES UNDERSTANDINGOFWHATWAS GOINGON YOU SAIDYOUR

PARENTS WERE PATCULARLY WELL INFORMED BUT WHAT WAS THE

GENERAL SITUATION FOR PEOPLE IN FRANCE TO UNDERSTAND THE JEWISH

PEOPLE TO UNDERSTAND WHAT WAS HAPPENING

At first think people did not understand the French included. They thought that they

were disappointed that the army was defeated and all that but they thought that there

was some kind of aimistice or some kind of peace. The Germans in Paris German

sokliers when they first came to Paris were very polite and very nice. They had

sandals 121 and spoke French frst so there was feeilng that maybe

after the war it weuki not be so bad and people. There was very dangerous in the

tong run ittiined outbecause people did notrun away then who coukl have atthat

tne. They thought/rweltmaybe $snotsobad.a We cancope with it. Thenpeople

got caught up with you know Food was rationed. There we alt kinds of problems.

People got caught up in the daily lie sbuggle where they vergmary

134. So some people were just Ie that but then things got werse. Then things

turned. Then Germ began to be rude arid laughter all sudden they didnt

speak French so well. You know the French sokilers who had been in prison in

France were sent to Gerrna
ny.

There were concentration carrçs in France and

actually quite few more than dozen. They were beginning to be used For people

tha.t the Germans had caught in reprisals arrested for politcat reasons and then

Jews. That was ciose. ThatwasntGermany. That was right on our-territory.
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Transneec the rstof the camps there were others was just right outskie of

Paris so it wasnt it was like the Ocrrnns fl Germany you know it was ke was

ometxcly knew of course people knew what it was like and. some peope managed

to be x.ted. The Jewish organizahon did ther very best to have some contact

with the inmates of the camps in France by saying they needed to bring sodal

services medical assistance help to orphans wtiat ever Jewish orga.nizations were

set up to do. They did have access to camps arid they did bring food and so on. Of

course they came out with quite bit of infomiation. They tried their best to lodge

formal complaints with the bureaucracy arid all that. So that you know that was

pretty soon. That was 41 when those camps were aiready functioning arid things got

werse and worse but the consciousness of the camps was there and you know you

knewthat so and so was sentto this camp or that carrç so.

WITHIN FRANCE

Within France so the French knew there was no question about it. Then they also of

course very quickly knew all the restrictions against the Jews. Theyre very anti

semitic people as whole not all of them bttthe French popularized but those

were anti-semitic very strongly anti-semitic. Part of it is because as it is Catholic

country and in the most backward part theyre anti-semitic from like medieval kind of

thinQ. But also because the French are very xenophobic. They dont like foreigners

ofanykind Theyparticuiartyclo rsotHkeforeignJew. Sorestrictionsaffededthe

French everything. it meant like lets say the French had a. thing about 2% quota

of Jews in anything is what they worked ott.

BEFORE THE GERMANS 174
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No no after. In all the çofessiors and incidentally again there were all the

professns that had anything to do wth commurwatn journalismradio

everything movies Jews were exduded. They were excluded to the

78 from certain things and then alkwed 2% in other thngs. Like 2% in the

universties iyou can nagine or in teaching and so on. All the professkns the

Jews were realty
there. And of course there nothing else for them to do once

they sttheæ-
job.

Businesses were taien ay from Jews. They fought wth the

Germans overthe French businesses and gotthe Germans. They vcn thatone. So

they.

OTHER FRENCH PEOPLE WERE FIGHTING WITH THE GERMANS OVER THE

JEWISH BUSINESSES

We had something like 20 statutes you know lnta.tions that related to Jews. Only

of them were from the Germans. Al the others were from the Vichy governent

And they were more serious than were the German thing. They were more serious.

SO WAS THIS HAPPENING SMULTANEIOUSLY THAT THE GERMANS WERE

GE1TING RUDER AND THE FRENCH WERE COMING UP WITH MORE OF THEIR

OWN RESTRICTIONS IT WAS HAPPENING HAND IN HAND.

Yes and very very quickly ata maddening speed because we had about 14 months.

All the restricted laws that German Jews endured over period of eight years we

had them in fourteen months. You ke up one day you didnt know what you were

not supposed to do. Travel vas restricted curfew on Jews interdictions. You could

notgotoanypublicplace. Thatmeantnomovie norestaurart nothing. Youcould

not mix with the French populace. You couklnt go to stores etc. at certain piticular
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howrevery iXOflveflEflt. Only yourboss letyouo4ofwiyoucotki

go shopping. Other wise It problem. Certainly you couklntgo to the theater

and so on. And there were sns that saki in parks or playgrounds that said

iorbidden to dogs and Jews So naturally we knew you know under the

crcumstances It ws obvkus thatour sItuation was derent

BUTT RD BEEN SO FAST. HOW DID TAFFECTTHE SPIRITS OF THE PEOPLE

TO HAVE THESE WALLS PUT UP ERECTED ALMJST OVERNIGHT DID

PEOPLE FEEL IMMEDIATELY DEPRESSED ABOUTTHEIR SIfUATKDN OR THE

JEWISH PEOPLE WHO WERE HAVING TO LIVE UNDER ALL THESE

PESTRICTKDNS HOW DID THEY REACT TO SUCH STRENUOUS RESTRAINTS

NowIwastoovoung. Iwasfiveandallthat. Fivesixorbutmymotherwas inthat

resistance group frst the Jewish wcmen and then another one. Told me that one of

the thinqs the Jewish men resistance group did was kind of social vrk with

Jewish vmen whose husbands were taken ether prisoner or deported or whatever

and thy were at kss as to what to do. They were failing apart and my mother said

my mother vxked since she was nine in the werld for living said these were

wemenwho had neverwerked intheirtives. Shesaidshefetverysorryforthem

because they didnt know how to cope. They werent used to solving problems.

They were used to having their husband there and bring in salary and take care of

them arid the family. They were some of them went crazy. imean they really did not

know what to do. It was too much for them to manage so that those werking class

rn...n uki QO and yto tell them how to
literally

to do the daily suriivaithng. My

mother said the werst of alt was to convince these wemen to part with thechikiren

so that the ctiiklren be saved because then they uk say But have nobody but
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thismychild. My husband isgone. Theywereata kss. Yes. Thosepeopk

suffered that one.

BREAK

231

think we are getting close to the worst of the trouble.

YOU MENTJNED ALL THE RESTFHCTIONS THE VICHY GOVERNMENT ADDED

IN ADDITKN TO THE GERMANS. HOW DID THAT AFFECT YOU AS CHOOL

CHILD WERE YOU IN SCHOOL ALREADY

Yes was already. got to first grade when the restrictions were at their worst. The

worst trouble was when we had to were star yellow star. You had to everybody

over six years old had to wear it. So had to wear itand you know you couldnt

hide it. Nyou tried to hide it then you werent you know. What would happen you

began to get this feeling that what ever it was even as child it was death or near

deathordisappearanca. lotofpeopleweregoingaway. lotof people

disappeared. Thats the other thing remember as child incklentafly.
would as

my mother aAre we going to visit so and sor and she says Theyre gone.a Each

tWne was wondering tf there anybody lert. Wearing the star was problem and

especially since was the only Jew in my school. So that when came there the first

daywththestartheybegantoscreamatmetogobackto Palestineandsinceihad

notbeenraised inaretKtouswayldidntlWoughtPalestinemeantJesus.

couldnt understand. said Im Jew rm nota Christian. Why should go back to

Palestiner didnt even comprehend it. They continued.
Finally they got violent

ThE OTHER SCHOOL CHILDREN
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The otherscrioochikren. We had in the schools hed itwas Europe the

tswere nottoilet seats they were twas called Tur1shtoet Ie holes in the

çound. They finay beat me up and pushed my head in the toHet Iweke up in the

infitTnaly andthen the teachers prir%aIs that always had to be with teacher. So

the rest otKne could not play diring recess with the other children. The aduLs

were proecttve butldont know ithey saki anything to the children. ru never know

but knew from that hour that was very clear that was not safe wth my peers.

Ci OF COURSE YOU WERE JUST BEGINNING SCHOOL SO YOU DIDNT HAVE THAT

MUCH EXPERIENCE WITH THE CHILDREN BEFORE BUT HAD YOU BEEN

FRIENDS BEFORE

Yesyesohyes. Idid. Ohyes. Idcausethepreschoolkindergarten

preschool was in the same building.

THE SAME CHILDREN

Soyesthosewerethesamechitdren. Lwasvery hurt. Thatreally htitmyfeelings.

Lreally stunned me actually. it really did stun me because those were children had

enjoyed being with and soon.

COULD YOU SAY SOMETHING LIKE MARIE WHAT HAPPENED OR SO

STRANGE TO HAVE SOMEONES PLAYMATES TURN ON THEM.1 DID YOU EVER

HAVE CHANCE TO SAY HAT ARE YOU DOING TO MEr

No. Thoseweredays inwhchpeopledidnt tathingsott. Theotherthingthe

othermemorylhave of the starand its Funnybecause intruthwedidntweartso
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long. BtM eerned l$ea longtime. readit1 So itmusthavebeen rude todo

when you waed outske in the street with the star then you were moving target.

The rk1 dkt feel different even to child as Iwas seven. One time was walking to

school and across the on the other ssde whef German soldiers very very noisy.

thi they were drunk and noisy and $gotscared. Ithought rmJewisht Itook

my satche and covered the star which was against the rule. They came over there

and they were giants to me. They were laughing and they were crude and they were

rudealways. Thentheypulledthesatchel lreniernberfeeIingThis is it. This isthe

end. will never see my mother again notxxly rm finished. They dklnt but they

just laughed and they left me alone. However behind me was an old Jewish

vrnan. Le Jewish wmen even the French men weukl wear buns in those

days the older ladles buns. They took her no provocatlon they took her her hair

and pulled her in the sewerby the ha-. Justbehind me you know.

AT THE SAME INCIDENCT

Thesame incklentyes. Thatwasrealtymarked inmymemory. Icarireallysee

every time Igo back to PartsIseegotothatspotandlsee if. tremernberfeeting

too as child whatever that this was puce or yellowcloth that was causing us all

thatproblem those problems and if levergetoitof itlwantto have agoldstarof

Oavkl. Actually neverdkL Igotsilverone nowthatlthink oft Atmy age one of

these days havetogeta goldone. Idont lknowtthought. Butthars what Itold

mysefbecausegoklwastheyellow. Sothats tand havetogotoschool.

DID YOU TELL YOUR MOTHER OH MAMA PLEASE TAKE THE STAR OFF

TODAY OR YOU UNDERSTOOD SOMEHOW THAT IT M3ULD BE DANGEROUS

TO WEAR 1OR NOT WEAR rr IT SEEMS.
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Yesiou hadto wear it.

JUST BECAUSE THEY KNEW EVERYONE WHO THE JEWS WERE SO THERE

WAS REALLY NO HIDING.

Well Wyou dklnt wear tyou were immediately taken. itwas absolutely against the

not to wear it. Now there were .Jews vfo didnt but they were taking ktof risk

because it you registered you had to register and you had to pay for it to pay for the

stars and to wear it and it could not have one stitch kose. You had to wear it all the

time. it you didnt then you could be denounced and since there were so many

collaborators and there were people who were itwasntthat they were committing

care about potitks like the olden new way people. What they discovered was if

Jews disappeared then they could go in and take their apatirnent or take their

furniture ortaketheirbusiness. So they began to sort of like the idea of Jews

disappearing and not necessarily checking into as to what happened to the Jews.

That was one reason why so many Jews were denounced were over objects that my

mother told me. There was family an entire Jewish family who was in our

nentorhood who was denounced for radk. They never came back So there

was that going on among the French pepulation. The Germans sthed the worst.

They strred ta lIe greed and this was very dangerous to Jews.

SO IT WAS CLEARTOALLOFTHEJEWS THATYOU COULDNTTRUSTEVEN

MAYBE PEOPLE THAT HAD PREVIOUSLY TRUSTED. YOU NEVER KNEW HOW

MUCH GREED HAD BEEN STIRRED UP FOR
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Yestharsrht. rsntaquestionof kleokxjy. sntaquestbnofsaying

Whatdo you have against Jews Why are you anti-semitic There vvs anti

semillsm btt dont thr$c they reamong the friteIlectuals but among the people.

snth tv reasoned.

II WAS .JUST RADkDS AND APARTMENTS

Something nice. They didnt 14e Jews that funny accents or they spoke in

languaqe they didnt understand. Something like that. They didnt go to chxch so

they re pagans. Generally speking they couid do without the Jews or they

reeverwheretheywere ...thatkindofthing. But itwasntanythingyoucouid

defend yoxseIf with with \rds you know.

SO THEN YOU WERE GOING TO CHOOL AND YOUR FATHER HAD OF

COURSE BEEN TAKEN VERY EARLY AND YOUR MOTHER WAS DOING THIS

KIND OF RESISTANCE ORK. WAS HER RESISTANCE ORK ALREAD WHAT

YOU MJULD CALL DANGEROUS AT THAT POINT THE FACT THAT HE WAS

DOING THAT 391 COULDNT HEAR ALL

YOUR MOTHER WAS 392 GOING

PLACES AND DOING THINGS

Yes there people knocking at the door code vrds passvrd. They vu$d come in

and taik in whispers. Onething IukidoasacMd. Iwasvefy rnpor1nttome

throughout know other children had sniIar experiences is they uk1 say they

vuki kokatmebecause hsachikJ andmymthervukisay1TharsaIIrht.

You can talk in frortof her. She can keep secrets. Iws very proud that Icouki

keep secrets and of cotrse this ws very iiportart in our survraI to keep secrets.
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You know JewPEh cMdren wh rtto hng with false name and raise kientify

thattheydkl nottell. Theyweresomewhowere 2- 3yearsold. Theyweretold not

to tell no matter what that they were Jewish and they did not tell. beheve sIrory

that one reason one we were are of danger no matter how young there

sense of
solidarity with the adus with ourmothers. Mostofoirfathers were not

around. Bit with oti mothers you know to he and since we couldnt hep in

grov ways one wy we could hep in following instructkins so to speak.and

we were told not to tell this we wzuldnt tell that to give this story we weuld do it

and to knowthat the adults we loved and trusted and took care of us could count on

us. That th1r4 is the interesting thing in that it seems rye never seers anything

contrarytothat 422

does she mean comparable instead or contrary

DID YOUR MOTHER ACTUALLY TELL YOU NOW IF THEY ASK YOU YOU SAY

THIS OR WERE YOU JUST TOLD TO SAY THAT YOU DONT KNOW ANYTHING

THAT WAS GOING ON NOTHERJRDS PEOPLE WERE KNOCKING ATIHE

DOOR AND THE RESISTANCE WORK. DID SHE EXPLAIN TO YOU IF ANYONE

QUESTONED YOU WHAT YOU WERE TO DOOR DID SHE JUST SAY SAY THAT

YOU KNOW NOTHNGr HOW DID SHE TELL YOU TO HANDLE

ldontexadiyrementer. lknewthisws re does notgoot.tof the house

under any conditlons whatever it is.

S1PLY KEEP YOUR PEACE AND NOT SAY ANYTHING.

Yes. You know although even then the people did not tell ther true names and

sorneth.stheydkl notknoweachotherstrue names. TherewasaeatdeaIof
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cautkn in the resistance but still. Listening to the BBC secretly and sti. There was

all that. Yes twas dangerous and it became more and more dangerous. Then July

42 mid July 42 we had sipdse we had had some before butwe had slnprise

round up.

HAD YOU BEEN IN SCHOOL UP UN11L THIS TIME AND THINGS HAD BEEN

BASICALLY FAIRLY NORMAL AS FAR AS YOUR OWN EVERY DAY LIFE BEFORE

THIS7 EXCEPT FOP ALL THIS RESISTANCE

Yeah. Thedangerbecausettiere hedbeentheround upsandpeopfe hadbeen

taken away and so on. Then one morning they came ata very at dawn and they

were not the Gemians. There were very few Germans among them but they were

the Frenchpolke. The Frenchpolice ttirnedoutwasmoremoremercilessthanthe

Germans. Whentheyrounded uptheJews in Paristhatdaytheytookeveryonearid

that meant everyone that meant there were wemen giving birth they took them in

trucks. There were people dying. There people dead you know on given morning

anything can happen. There were people and so on. They took everybody they

could get hoki of. There was no mercy. itwas tentle thing because it had been it

was the fir-st tfre they took children in the round ups. Before it had been more

selective and for the French populahon even to see it did have an rnpact but not did

not help the Jews but it did do something to the French in the area. They figured

what was going to happen to us kind of thing. Butthe Jews were left abandoned. In

Paris we were left saved because of my concierge who lived downstaW and was an

absolutely wendertulperson. She is 483 righteous

gentile. Shegotusoutofbedshe had justwhatarethevrds Idontthinkshe

slept well those days out of protectiveness but because twas so early that five

ockxk in the morning they were coming by trucks. She managed she had got us
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out or bed and sa1 They are coming for you you know they are up the reets and

ucks. Shegotus inputus inackset. lncklentaUywegot

IN YOUR OWN APARThIENT

No no. In hers. In hers which was downss. She was like the manager. We had

our stuff 495 star because we had to have stuff and

everything. Put us in ckset and then they came.. The minute they came vndertul

lady icoked very tcal of conckrge very round and everything. She sak 1-low

nderfut youre coming for the Jews. What good thing to do. Please come in and

haveadrink. Kssuchadrag

0. AT OO OCLOCK IN THE MORNI3 LAER 503

Rht. have my best drink from my counhiy. They always 504 tay foresee

the French boit particular place where they have particular cheese or wine.

And she toki them. She toki them all kind ofa ti-semtic things and flattered them

and said whata job and this and thatand at last France uidweridofJews and

what not. She carried on so wet that actually Ithink they were glad to be so nicely

welcomed and they did St down and she did serve them to cink and all seemed to

be o.k. and she was joking and then atone tine though dwas very dangerous

business to do1 you know. Atone tine one of them said 1y lady if you dktht tell

us the truth because she had said Oh those Jews you know nowthere gone.

Theyre gone to the country. You know they have countryhouse. Alt Jews pretend

to be poor bit they really are rich and they have property all over. Theyre gone.

Then they sense this guy says WHey were going to the aparImert and see if you told

usthetruthandifyoudkintyouhavethesamefateastheJews. Yougooit. She
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slrted whoi other thing of anti-semitic insuK kind of thing about Je not being

good housekeepers and how territIe and the French and the Germans are such

cleanpeople. she hadto hoki up herown nosewhenshesatoixdoor. Anyway

she carried on in such way they forgot They stopped and had another drink. By

the time they left we were saved but also on ourbkck there was no Jewthat was

taken. There were few other Jews in another building. They were connected

through courtyards. Theres just ref. enough time for them to also hide ordo

scnethng. On the other side they were ailtaken. Not many but there were taken.

There was businessman and so on. Sothey were taken from the French mean

youknowcommotknpeople iookout andtheydidntdoanything. Thenthis

womans husband took me to the station subway station so without the star and to

Irain station and there made up this was pre-arranged plan in case of such event.

that he was supposed to bring me there and there were three other girls Jewish girls

and they were to be brought by so and so Gentile also to train station and one

Gentile woman was to escort us to village in Vondee 55

deep into very very backward very Catholic very medieval kind of French country to

particular home who was taking in Jewish children. So we were there and all four

of us pre-arranged we were escorted. Somebody came on the train with us and at

that point of course dont know exactly what point but before we got on the train

that were were toki not to say we were Jewish. Then we arrived in the country.

BUT SHE TOOK YOU JUST TO THE SUBWAY STATION

They took me to the sub. No from the subway it went also to train station

deposited and made sure there was relay and there were other people taidng care

of the rest Bitwe were all four of us. The oldest was and tt of us were and

one was 2.
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TVYEAPS OLD

She was sisterofanotherone. We arrived there in this little very small town. The

house were we were to stay was facing seminary very famous seminary and the

church was up the sireet. There was calvary you know on this side and nuns

school like afrmst bkcks -om us. We were real in Cathok
territory.

CALVARY MEANS

Welt it was no it was the cross that you prayed at. You stopped and all. You

call 602 itashrine. Thenweweretaughtto 603

it Sh. took usaverycleveryouknowthosesortotheearthpeople. She took us

inaltfoirfromthelrainstahon. Wewentthroughthe house. twas nota large

house. the room they ate and cooked and everything was relative large..

wesawtherewasamealbeingcooked. ttsrnetted good. She pointed itto us

Theres meal. Then took us to the yard and in the backyard there were peons in

cages and rabbt She didnt say anything. She showed us these things. Then she

tookus upsta-stotheroomandkckedusintheroornandsaidNowlamgojngto

tell you something. You Will have to learn something. When you have learned them

you can go down and have good meal and play with the pkeons and the rabbits

but not before. She said Youre going to learn what your story is. Each one tell

whatyourstory is yoirfalse story. because she knew ok. what. We learned the

sn of the cross pater nostn and ave maria the major prayers. Then she said

except for the llltle one who was who vuid be kept at home. She had tw.

chiken own herown. The theeofus thebiggerones would then the nextdaybe

sent to convertschool. She said rmgoing to tell the princat the mother superkr
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that you retraiatized in bombardment. That you rereauy shaken us by

that and by separation from your parents and not to expect you to act noimaUy for

couple ofnkeks. During this time dont ask questions pay attention learn

evetything and when you come home you ask me questions. She said in

veks thouih thats It. Youre going to act hke Cathohc
girls as though you had

been CathoIc all your We. You have seks to learn and you better pay

attention. So thats it. So did We nt down and had good meal we played

and soon and we wertto Cathol schooV

OIDYOUWRrnyOHMAYBE ILL FORGETMY PRAYEPSOR MDNTLEARN ir

RK3HTr

Oh yeah. Those firstt weeks were really 14e initiation. My God seemed so

complkated. The thing the hardest te figuring out vrs the concept of the Trinity

which Ithinkineverunderstood.

WHEN YOU WERE GOING TO GO THEN YOULL BE GE1TING CATECHISM

YOUD BE GETflNG ALL THIS STUFF. THEY ASS1.1ED YOU KNOW QUITE

LOT ALREADY.

Yesof course. Andofcoursewe hadbeenbaptized inthe 65 Yes.

YOUD BE HAVE TO BE TAKING COMMUNION AND GOING EVERY DY TO THE

CHURCH AND ALL THESE KINLDS OF THINGS

Yes.
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50 YOU MULD COME I-tOME AND DID YOU HAVE QUESTIONS FOR THE

MCTHEP AND HOW DID YOU DO

Yes. What that b-d was the holy ghost or something. couklnt understand that

had anything to do with pigeons in the backyard. But that was very dNflcuft to

understand. Other wise kved it must say that absot.tely kved everything

connected to the Catholic religion herwise except the other thing that was hard to

understand was the concepto hell. Ocourse even though twas not brought up in

701

Em17p tSA
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were reliqious room.. You know. hair was not the Jewish thing trindy or holy Qhost.

So in reirospect realized that the things found harder to accept were things that

were alien to Judaism even though was had not been raised in But did Ike. at

home we all the hteratwe the
totaI.y

of Iterature in that county there was the lives of

the saints. knew all them all whether they had their head chopped off or whatever

30 HOWABOUTTHEOTHERTMJGIRLS DID THEY ALSO DOALLRIGHT DuD

THEY LEARN WHATTHEY WERE SUPPOSEDTOTO HELP EACHOTHEROR

FORM ANY KIND OF FRIENDSHIP MTH EACH OTHER

Yeah. Yes yes In fact the year the one was tw years okier than the sister were

in one room together see all the time every time go to Paris. We did form bond

for life. The other one did riot fare so welt. The one who was my age and we shared

bed. Once she did she was traumatized. dont que know Ithink she indeed

had in bonardtiient Im not sure.

BUTSHEWASJEMSH

She was Jewish. She had she discovered we discovered sin you know that didnt

exist inourbackground. She was It1e chubby. She loved candy and so so she

had thing about gluttony discovered the sin of gluttony. She used to have

convulsions over of quiR that she could not resist candy and so on. he weuld go

into fs. She was she really had problems. but she was very good hearted. We

were close. What she did was every night she said we went by our window. whkti

came over the seminary 23 you know.
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cfhi nfth vriin Mrv hehind Ihr fkwc rôund an1 evrvfhinc Sh

vuksayNDoyoureniemberyoxmotherN tsakYeah. Soyou haveto havea

prtixe your mother in you mind yes. Ws ritua. So she said MAsk tier to

torgtve you for all you SiflS.a We went though allothat. Howabottyotrlather that

harderto remember hn but Ihad photo of as soklier in my mind

29. So you had to forgfre. Then she ud do that. Then she weuld hug and say

WeIt if something happens and we are dead during the nht just want to say

goodbye to you and hope that we find each other in paradise. So every night Fell

asleep and fg1red well maybe went vvie up butttien when the morning wuid

wake up sawthat this is paradise where am Then uk1 look bra chest of

drawers because had all kinds of scrtlons of paradise but it didnt have any

chestof drawers. When saw the chestof drawers then thouqht thats all enough for

now.

0. NOT YET

Notyet. rmstill here. Th rtonforehtmonths. Every night incidentally we

hadthisritual. Shedkl notfareweillateron. Shes one of theshe gotvery

itenedofthewerid. She did tine as long she was inskie the hOme
..

She did get

married and have three children. Fcwas o.k. as long as those chfldren were liWe.

When they started going to school was dKicut if she had to go out and eventually

she was in and out of institttion and still is.

SO SHE DIDNTDO WELL

She did not do well. never saw here again.
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AND THE OTHER WOMAN YOU KEPT UP MTH AND THE VD YEAR OLD

Theyre fine. The year oki had problems after the was poor dear because then

she was fourfve years old then afier the war. Because in that
viflage and

everywhere around the flportart food was beans and then meat. For meat it was

pork. happened that tier parents vre reIious. She was so little and adapted.

itwas bg thing. Pg every kind of thing sausage everything. When came back

to Paris herfatherwasalsoapnsonerofwarand hecamebacklMtemine. WIlenthe

father the mother was there the father came back she had her sister. She was so

tiliedto have herparents ilkeeverybody. Themotherwasso happysaki1tI

make youanythingyouwarttoeat. Whatdoyouwarttoeatr Sosheaskedfor

pork. knmediately the mother said 1-low can you Jewish child say that The child

wasso upsetthatshevuId noteatanythingatall. shestoppedeating. They hadto

lake her to chikens
hospital. They kept her there. They sent her to sanatork

where they saki they offered her some ham. Heres some nice ham. So the poor

child was very confused. it was harder. We had lot of problems after the war.

BUT YOU COULDNT EVEN TH1OUGH ALL THAT SHE HAD SOMEHOW

REMEMBERED HER PARENTS

Oh the parents was no problem remembering think or any of us whether you ate

pork of not may have sIpped some of our minds.

SO YOU COULDNT OF COURSE THOUGH HAVE LETTERS OR ANYTHING LIKE

THAT FROM YOU PARENTS NO COl1UNICATKN WITH YOUR PARENTS
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Ohyeah. Partscou $vrtEs1re. Mnothervsitedonce.

Later on my mother actually moved. left this home and then wert to live wh my

mother in another village. We had false kiently another one which caused

pro emsbecauseyouknow. Bitthathappenedoftenthatyou wasntjustone

kientity bit you had to keep on changing.

YOU HAD TO REMEMBER WHO YOU WERE

had to reniember that sometimes somebody caine around who knew something

about you who had seen you in your other life. Then you were in trouble.

WHO HAD BEEN TAKING CARE OF YOUR MOTHER IN PARIS

ShetookcareofohGodweIltheconciergevstherethankGod.

BUT DID SHE STAY IN YOUR OLD APARTMENT

No. She coukinteven do that. Rwas too dangerous. She zrkirtg one to

make her living tw ztting in the resistance and the vi1 intensified on the

resistance front and also became more dangerous. That point was also question

of getting money and arms for the underground. She was collecting funds Also got

involved making they werent false kiertity cards. They were kientify cards from the

dying. When somebody died she would be called to go there and get the cards and

althepapersfromthefamilyandthen twouldbensferredto someone inthe

underground. Pwas extremely dangerous and epc laIty since she was Jewish not

wearingthestar. She could be arrested on any count. She was arrested couple

tnesreleasedbywhateveramracte. Lwasgetingworseanda iotofthepeopte
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she .. ing with just. vre arrested and seritto cant and never came back.

Then the felt lie the few survivors had to double. They had to do more werk. They

had todoeverhing. its very hard. She didnt getto come back to our home very

often. She wtuki sleep line in shops where she weked. She could only werk with

Jews because there were no yeah and there were very few Jews left. Those were

left were Jews with special dtspensation because of what they were doing in the

garrnentlrade useful to the Germans or they were French Jews who still had

some dispensatkrns.

SC SOMEHOW SHE COULD STILL DO SOME KIND OF SERVICES WHERE THEY

OULD BE ABLE TO GIVE HER SOME KIND OF SOME MONIES THOUGH SHE

AOULD BE ABLE TO THE

Yeah she vs able to get some money. Otherwise but lmean Ie she slept

sometimes in closets or awake 108 ws her bed in ckset.

She had another place where there were rats and things le that. Nshe ever went to

her own apartment twas only at
nl3ght

and she never turned on the
light and was

only afteroiw concierge Madame Marie uld say its o.k. She would go pkk the

malt. This wenderful concierge also turned into kind of message headquarters For

my motherand those people in the resistance.

SO SHE WAS KINDOFA PARTOFTHE RESISTANCE

She sent packages to people in camps and she did everything she could. She was

very wendeflut.

BECAUSE SHE THOUGHT If WAS THE RIGHT THING OR SHE JUST
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Yeah right. Yeah she just.

SHE RD NO CHILDREN OF HER OWN

She had no chikiren of her own and for k.ng reasons but she got attached to me.

she knewme since iwas baby. was the onlychiki in the house atthe time. She

deckied Iwas hergodchikl so she adopted me as hergodchild. had the holy

medals on my crib bIaret. But she dklnt impose her relion at all. She was very

Catholic. She just she saki had to have bIaretwth holy medals in so Icouki

be protected when was away from her othecwise she took care of me.

SC WHEN YOU CAME AND SAW HER AGAIN EVENTUALLY DID YOU SAY THE

PATEP NOSTROM FOR HER AND DEMONSTRATE ALL YOUR NEW FOUND

128

No. She uId think uk1be foolish. Sheukijustwantmetobe back to my

own kientity. No she just saki.

SO HOW DID PEOPLE GO ABOUT NEThORKING SO THAT YOU COULD FIND

SUCHA PLACE FORYOUTO STAY INTHE FIRSTPLACEANDTHEN GUESS

YOU FOUND ANOTHER PLACE

Well there are all kinds of ronies. For instanoe my mother who was in the

resistance and invoked in this kind of thing in netrking through oups

resistance the French resistance reenough to provkle gentile adesses of

gentHe people who could be trusted to take in and the Jewish organizations that had
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ways of making sure this was atright of gettirg the children there. twas exb-eniely

complkated and changed throughout the war because crcumstances change but as

it happened it is just like the shoemaker who didnt have shoes.. My mother our

situation was not directly connected to the resistance. ltwas very accidentally so.

was chain of personal thinci although no one somebody send their child to this

person in the country. Somebody who was known of somebody my fanThy or friends

or somebody. So the risk was taken but it was not like it had been approved by any

organization. That was ok. When we were on our own we did run into lot of

problems because my mother changed her name and pretended to be Check

because she has Yiddish accent. was French. born in France. didnt have any

problem. Iwas Catholic. lknew what to do in church. She didnt know anything.

had to teach her things like that She passed me off as an iltegitate child whkh

was its own problem.

QIS THAT THE SECOND PLACE YOU TRIED TO 159

Yeahthen had anotherstory atthatpointldidntoThcially haveafather. Oh forget

who my father was but my mother had conceived me in sin and all that She thought

vzuld sptify things but it got me some beatings for being bastard child. That

was just side affect of the whole thing. We were denounced that is we were

denounced on the suspicion that we were Jewish.

WHEN YOU WERE IN THIS ILLK3ITMATE OTHER 167

Yes in that other village complicated thing and we were going to be taken to the

Gestapo.
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DID YOU KNOW WHO DENOUNCED IOU

Yes. fl was fourteen old orphan kid. There was the compDcatkns of

village Hfe. He was jeakus.

0. HE WAS JEALOUS BECAUSE

Jealous well had my mother. He didnt He was raised by stranger something

like that. Thats what happened. He was vvking with all the corTlications all the

inhilgues of village e. Nevertheless it was very dangerous. We were

HE DID GO TO THE POLICE

Yeah. The Gespo no pelice. There the place was full of Germans German

sokilers.

EVEN THOUGH IT COUNTRY THEY WERE JUST 181

No because it was the coury and because they were so poor German and so anti

semitic and so collaborationist that it was privileged area for German soker who

were shell shocked or something who had gone through battle. They were sent to

rectçrate in this particular place. The food was terrwic and btt the peasants were

very pro-German.

SO IT WAS VERY DANGEROUS PLACE TO BE 187
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Verydangerous. itwasatiensden. itwasallonsden. Theyweresoanti-semitic it

wasmedieval Le tyou letaJewwhatdkltheysay aJewthetlreshok1

of your house even liyou dkintknow he was Jewish because you coutdnttetl. See

you couklnt tell Jew from non-Jew. it was hard to tell Jev. That Voved that

Jews were the instruments of Satan because it was an keal thing for the devil to be

disgutsed always distracting and so on. He used Jews for that. Na Jew so much as

crossed the threshok of your house you weuki know that youre dealing with Jew

because someone in your family weuld die. itwas back to tNng aixut Jews bringing

death askie from having killed CIrist. Imean you know there was poisoning wells

and so on. itwas that kind of place. Itwasjustso andrs 201

Very backward. It was Ike Coknial America cooking in the fireplace. No eiecbkity

nothing. Sothatwas.

HOW LONG WERE YOU IN THAT LJNS DEN OF VILLAGE

Well you see the years were were only kikmeters away. But the one where

we were in the first place was Itle more civilized because It was one of the holy

cities of France. Irs full of seminaries as hold you. Irs famous for turning out
priests.

But wh.re we wete in the village they were not that spiritual laughter but they were

very anti-semitic. It was very very bad. We had couple of ckse calls and then we

also got quite alienated and got very beaten up and they wanted to drown me.

THEY WANTED TO DROWN YOU

todrownme. Yeah. Itwas near

THE VILLAGERS
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The chikiren. tws nearatiteriverwderiverbttstffl

219

Somettngyoucouk1bedrowned in. They took herds of them nthe mass mania

220. The thing thatset off ws o.r landlords son who had T.B.

when we arrried in the village had died. That therefore proved their suspiclon since

we occupied the house that belonged to the landlord that we were .Jewish and we

hadcausedthedeathofthatperson. Sotheycameforrevenge. lmanagedto get

awayfrombeingdrowned. However lfound oi.t when Iwentback forty years later

that he was the biggest he was aboit 18 boy who led the idea of drowning me

had shortly afler we left drowned chiki. So there was some disorder. mean the

other French child 233 where Itwasreally

dangerous. was realty dangerous. We were heed and rescued again by

Baron an aristocrat.

CAN JUST GO BACK TO THE BOY WHO DENOUNCED YOU THE ORPHAN FOR

MINUTE WHEN HE POKE TO THE GESTAPO DID THE GESTAPO COME FOP

YOU AT THAT TIME

No. Theywertnottothefourteenoklbuttocheckotherpeoplethathe hadon his

side and yes. We were gong to be taken on train. We were hours from that

happening when the Baron. Then in comes the Baron who had made hinseif

mayorof the area. There was aclusterof
villages.

He was the mayorand hesai

These people are not Jews andl have the papers to prove tawhkh he didnt and

we were astonished. He called my mothe. there. Then he revealed that he was in
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the resistance and my mother revealed her thing that she ws in the resistance.

Then everything vas right. He said Why didnt you say it before You uId have

been under oxprotedion.M

WHO \4VULD SHE HAVE TOLD

Whxh isaproblemclandestine is. Youdontknowsupposedtobecautious. He

said ffrimedately had some papers forged. He had seat of aithority not only as

the mayor but in this very backrd area as an aristocrat an aristocrat who vs

highly thought of and he the iord of the area the baron. They respected it

an old friend so the church and the aristocracy church and monarch. So aristocrats

were important. Theprlestwasveyati-semitkvkousbutthe Baronwho

represented the old order was really great patriot
and fought in the resistance. So

re under his protection and that was good except that it still didnt make life

comfortable social life partKularly comfortable.

BUT DID THAT ENABLE YOU TO STAY IN THE VILLAGE THOUGH AFTER HE

ACKNOWLEDGED YOU 274

Yes. Weremained inthevillage. Buttdidnt Ibecameabtwild. ldidntwanttogo

toschool. ltdidaffectme.

SO DID THEY JUST FORCE YOU TO GO TO SCHOOL

No. My mother finally did something very risk and took me out of the nuns school

and put me in the government school. The governmert school had total of thWteen

students because it was regarded as pagan. wasnt good thing to do and my
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mlhrkrtvinc1 tô hhav nrtw htch had had itwth nun hôôl They

very they what do you call it they punished harshly.

SO YOU SWflCHED TO THE GOVERNMENT SCl-JOL AND THEN HOW LONG

DID THAT GO ALONG

it ireat. great.
kved that school absolutely loved it vs one of those

vnderful teachers like legendary teachers. he made us the whole system she

didnt have any gra.ding or anything. What she did was she had bookcase full of

vnderfuIbooks. Shevuk1 readlrom book andthenone of uswho atthe endof

the week had progressed the most got to take out that book to read. She would

decide who had so that everyone of us atone point or other did what we could that

week. She was just superb. dont know what she was doing there.

WAITING FORYOU

Yeah.

SO HOW LONG THEN DID THAT GO ON HOW ARE WE DOING ALONG IN THE

WAR HOW FAR HAVE WE GONE

Oh letsfinish. Ksenough. ThentherewastheIeratlonandaIlofasuddenthe

peasants were glad. dont know why they were glad but they acted glad. They

went in the street leratlon France. They all became very patilotic
and we wanted

to go back to Paris but it took few months before we could do that because Paris

was lerated in August. We couldnt return physically because there were roads
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you couldnt get bain the road were ruined bridges and trains werent running and

so on. We didnt get back until October.

HADNT THEY TAKEN OVER YOUR APARTMENT THOUGH

Ah when we came back everybody elses apartment had been taken and they were

you know. But not us. No because our Madame Marie had preseried all the way

ttrough. Thenwefoundoi.tthatinourabsenceshe had used the apartment

judtcKusly of couNe as refuge for Jews or partisans. Years afterrds when

went back to Paris people said You Madame Marie. twerent for hertweuklntbe

aliveTM and people remember hearing about She was just sptendki Yeah. When we

came back it took days which Ipersonally dont remember it have certain

bkxks. ldontrememberbombardment. ldontremembergoingbackto Paris. Iwas

ten a-eady butt dont remember. Then Ithink out of the subway stabon because my

mother had v1ten to our concierge and said we are coming back and we didnt

knowexactlywhen. Sotdays ittook us. tshouldtakeagoodday. Wecameout

ofthesubwaystationandthere hewaswaiing. ldonIknowkng hecouki have

waited. The concierge her husband was actually waking there. There was no way

we could communicate well be day late or anything. He was few werds. She

was real chatterbox. He was man of few werds. He just we were loaded with

food from the courry to bring back to Paris. He unloaded things and he eeted us

and took us. Our apartment was just the way it was.

SO WHEN DID YOU GET TO SEE YOUR FATHER AGAIN

My father came back in July 151 945. Quite late. Quite late because he had been

iterated by the Russians in Pomerania 351
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in Germany. But in those days the Red Army didnt have time to do arkhinçj. They

weuki just Iberate one camp and goto another and go to another. The prisoners

were supposed to manage. Somehow or other they wa9ed. They were also in

enemy tenitory.
So they had to go through all of Germany and eventually and they

were so with the cows. My father said the worst was to hear to cows that had not

been milked crying out. Germass had abandoned everything. was the order.

Bridges were blown up and everything was in ruin. Finally he took months and

months and months otlracking with knapsack and staying here and there in the

forestailkindsof dangers. Finallytheyencountered atarin 367

Red Cross or something like that who took them to the French border. There they

had free passes on French trains as soldiers. Appeared suddenly. Pans. Back

home. Then of course itseemed very strange to me. twasflvewhenllastsawhirn

and heretwaslO lOanda haand erewasthissoidier Frenchsoldier. Hewas in

unorm who was my father.

50 THEN YOU ON11NUED THE REST OF YOUR GROMNG UP YEARS IN THAT

APARTMENT YOU STAYED IN PARIS WTH YOUR FAMILY AND YOU GREW

UP

Yes. Yeswerema.ined there. Though in the meartimewe losta lot of people.

Aimost all our people left in Poland and in Paris my aunt and uncle with the fre

children who had been taken did not come back. The oldest one who was 18

boy had managed to escape the roundup and joined the underground armed forces

and was hero in the resistance. Hes honored as such where he fought Yeah.
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SO WERE YOU ABLE TO GO BACK AND THANK THE ONES THAT HELPED AND

SORT OF MAKE PEACE AT Sc1E LATER T1E WITH THOSE EPISODES OF

YOUR CHILDHOOD

Yes but only recently. Only very recently. Only in 85. What happened after the

war when there was just remnants of the cormiunies that surved. They revery

eager. They refussed so much over the Jewish children who had suriived

because one and ha Jewish children dted during the war in total. The French

comrnunily lost 80000 Jews out of total poputatlon of 300000 but of these 80000

mostof them were foreign Je. So what happened to foreign The foreign

Je lost ha or more of population forekin born Jevs. French born Je had

some protection to point. So what happened that was slrange and vpknderful

and difficult and sange times was getting we were toki to go back to normal. So

that was not always easy.

HAVE YOU SHARED THIS STORY V1TH YOUR OWN CHILDREN AND FAMILY AS

YOUR LIFE HAS PROGRESSEDORIS ITSOMETHING 422

Yeah. ltchanged through the years. laMays aystold the story of my rescuer.

So that was something. As to more details my husband was very interested

American born husband was very interested and he read all kinds of books vuldnt

even touch. Idklntwantto think about itforyears. hsomebcdy asked me Itokl but

there was the sength of the story of my rescuer. Eventually and thats why went in

g84 to Washinclton D.C. to conference on rescuers totellthe story ormy Madame

Marie and one thing led to the other. They wanted me to tell the children. ukl tell

the story to the children and sayl was very lucky because had this .snderful

rescuer and the children in their wisdom sald Wetl you were so lucky what
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hpned to those children who vre not ucky7 Then had to get involved in

putting Itinperspective in the largerperspective. Thatsa whole newera. That

has happened to me in the Iastfewyears. have done much otliat tdidgo back

and make mypeace with my village in 1985. told them the truth laugnter. told

them who Iwas because Icame back. They did rementr me undermy false

THEY DID

Yes they did. rs astonishing.

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOUD LIKE TO LEAVE US WITH AND THEN THINK

WEVE COVERED SO MUCH

think vWve covered let too.

Thanks very much.

Sure.

453. hour and 23 minutes stated length of interview.
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